
 



 

1. Tracking your AM development  

 

 

Tip: Create a frame for tracking your development progress. This will help 

when you return to working on it, as well as when you come back to it in the 

future for updates or for review (to use for a sequel or similar game). 

 

Interview w/ Saturn 
 

1. How did you find Adventure Maker?  

 

I read about AM in a Greek PC magazine I used to read.  

 

 

2. Why did you join the forums?  



 

I wanted to learn more about AM, show my work and get involved in the 

community.  

 

3. Did you learn your graphic skills on your own, or were you taught by 

anyone?  

 

I am totally self-taught. I’ve spent lots of hours designing, reading and 

creating graphics.  

 

4. Do you have any games you are developing currently?  

 

I’m a (proud) member of the "Free Thinkers" team and we are currently 

working on an adventure game called "Breath". I've to say that it's going 

pretty well.  

 

5. Where did you get the idea of the hand on the cover?  

 

As all the editors of BbB are members of the forum and everyone 

contributes to the magazine it was pretty quick to come up with the idea of 

the hands.  

 

6. Any last words?  

 

Just thanx  

 

 

 



Reneuend’s EPIC Tutorial 
 

Download the Project file from: 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/mymjmm4jdgy/KeyGuardStepbyStep1.zip 

 

Download an executable from: 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/ww2xhukm4mj/KeyGuardStepbyStep1exe.zip 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Project Information Screen 
 

- Start a new project 
- From Project Properties, click on the “Plugins” tab 
 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/mymjmm4jdgy/KeyGuardStepbyStep1.zip
http://www.mediafire.com/file/ww2xhukm4mj/KeyGuardStepbyStep1exe.zip


 

Figure 2 Plugins Tab on Project Properties 

 

- Click on the checkbox for “KeyGuard” 
 

 

Note: If you don’t see a KeyGuard option in the list, then you haven’t put the KeyGuard “OCX” and “PL1” 

files in the “Plugins” directory where your Adventure Maker Program resides. 

 

Click “OK” to accept the properties 

 

1. Create a blank frame called, “Lesson 1” and open it up. 
2. Open the Frame Properties 
3. Open the “Advanced” tab 
4. Click on the “Procedures” button 

 



 

Figure 3 Advanced Tab - Procedures button 
 

Enter the following code: 

 

Sub KeyGuard_MouseEntersHotSpot(HotspotTAG) 

 'MsgBox "Mouse enters hotspot area: " & HotspotTAG(0) 

 

 If Action.GetCurrentFrameName = "Lesson 1" Then 

  „If HotSpotTag(0) = 1 Then Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(9), "g_hand.ico" 

 End If 

 

End Sub 

 

Sub KeyGuard_MouseLeavesHotSpot(HotspotTAG) 

 'MsgBox "Mouse leaves hotspot area: " & HotspotTAG(0) 

  

 If Action.GetCurrentFrameName = "Lesson 1" Then 

  Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(1), "" 

 End If 



End Sub 

 

 

 

 

 

Part Two: Build the Frames 

 

Now that the basic subroutines are set up, lets start building! 

 

 

 

Figure 4 The frame design 
 

Create 3 hotspots down the left side.  

 

The 3 buttons down the side will be the thumbnails, which will present a bigger picture in the one big 

hotspot as the mouse hovers over the thumbnail. 



 

 

Figure 5 Hover over the hotspots to get information 
 

Write down the position and size for each of the 4 hotspots 
 

 

 

 

 

Go to the frame properties for this frame, “Lesson 1” and click on the 

“Advanced” tab 
 

Enlarge the window and enter the following code: 

 

'Clear hotspots for this frame 

Component("KeyGuard").Object.ClearHotSpots 

 

'Hotspot definitions for buttons 

Component("KeyGuard").Object.DefineHotSpot 35,42,100,100,1,0 

Component("KeyGuard").Object.DefineHotSpot 35,182,100,100,2,0 

Component("KeyGuard").Object.DefineHotSpot 35,320,100,100,3,0 

 

'Hotspot definition for main image 



Component("KeyGuard").Object.DefineHotSpot 178,76,401,318,4,0 

 

 

 

Figure 6 Code under Frame Properties - Advanced Tab 
 

This is what it should look like when you are finished. 

Note: The coordinates and size may be different in your case. 

 

Explanation: 

 

 

Figure 7 Explanation of the Frame Properties code 
 

The ClearHotSpots command does just that. It prepares AM for new information. You should use this for 

each frame. It should be the first line in the frame’s advanced properties area. 

 

Component("KeyGuard").Object.DefineHotSpot 35,42,100,100,1,0 

 



-The red values are the coordinates of the hotspot 

-The green values are the size of the hotspot 

-The blue value is the hotspot index number 

-The last value is either “0” or “1”. 

 -If it is “0”, then it will perform the action every time you hover or click on 

it. 

 -If it is “1”, then it will only perform the action once. 

 

 

 

So, now KeyGuard knows what the hotspots are, their size and where they are located.  

 

Next, we need to tell KeyGuard what to do when the mouse pointer hovers over the buttons on the left, 

which is to display an image in Hotspot 4. 

 

Before we add the code for this, you will need to add the large images that will be displayed when the 

mouse pointer hovers over the buttons. 

 

 

Figure 8 Manage Resources option under Project Menu 
 



From the project menu, click on the “Manage Resource” button 
 

 

Figure 9 Hotspot Graphic Files directory under Import 
 

Select “Hotspot Graphic Files” and click on the “Import File…” button. Select your file and 

close. 

 

Note: Write down the filenames because it will make the next step easier! 
 

After you load the 3 corresponding images for the buttons, open the “Lesson 1” frame again and go to 

the Frame Properties – Advanced tab. 

 

Click on the “Procedures” button. 
 

The first subroutine we will work on is called, “KeyGuard_MouseEntersHotSpot()”. 

 

Sub KeyGuard_MouseEntersHotSpot(HotspotTAG) 

 'MsgBox "Mouse enters hotspot area: " & HotspotTAG(0) 

 

 If Action.GetCurrentFrameName = "Lesson 1" Then 

  If HotSpotTag(0) = 1 Then  

                 Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(4), "hickchick_ex1.jpg" 

              End If 

  If HotSpotTag(0) = 2 Then  

                 Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(4), "new_jail_mates.jpg" 

              End If 

  If HotSpotTag(0) = 3 Then  



                 Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(4), "get_out_of_the_dark_room1.jpg" 

              End If 

 End If 

 

End Sub 

 

 

Explanation: 

 

Sub KeyGuard_MouseEntersHotSpot(HotspotTAG) 

 

This first line is called the formal declaration. When this routine is called, the Hotspot index is passed 

into the routine as, “HotspotTAG” 

 

If HotSpotTag(0) = 1 Then 

 

If  HotspotTAG = 1  then it’s for Hotspot(1). This line is asking what action to take when the tag equals 

“1” 

 

 

Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(4), "hickchick_ex1.jpg" 

 

The action is to display a large image in Hotspot(4) 

 

What happens when the mouse no longer hovers over the button? If we don’t take care of this, then the 

large image doesn’t change until we hover over a button again. We want it to no longer display the 

image in hotspot(4). 

 

We do this in the next subroutine, KeyGuard_MouseLeavesHotSpot() 



 

 

Sub KeyGuard_MouseLeavesHotSpot(HotspotTAG) 

 'MsgBox "Mouse leaves hotspot area: " & HotspotTAG(0) 

  

 If Action.GetCurrentFrameName = "Lesson 1" Then 

  Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(4), "" 

 End If 

End Sub 

 

 

 

Explanation: 

 

Again, the hotspot number is passed into this subroutine as soon as the mouse pointer is no longer 

hovering over a button that we defined above. 

 

If Action.GetCurrentFrameName = "Lesson 1" Then 

 

Since this subroutine can be used for any number of frames, we check to see which frame we are on. 

 

 

Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(4), "" 

 

So, if we are on “Lesson 1” frame, and we move the mouse pointer off of one of the buttons, then we no 

longer display an image in Hotspot(4) 

 

At this point we can test the Hover routines. 



 

So, click on “Test Frame” 
 

 

Figure 10 The screen before mouse hovers over a button 
 

Without hovering over a button, the screen just shows the 3 buttons and not a full image in Hotspot(4). 

 

 

 

Figure 11 The screen after the mouse hovers over a button 
 

As soon as you move the mouse pointer over a button, the corresponding larger image is displayed in 

hotspot(4). 

 

 



How About Some Mouse Clicks! 

 

OK, now you know how to create an action when you hover over something. Let’s do something when 

the user clicks on one of the three buttons! 

 

How about when the button is clicked, it looks like the button is depressed (down)! And when the 

button is released (up) it returns to a normal button again! 

 

And, when the button is pressed it goes to a new page that shows detailed information based on the 

button selected! 

 

 

 

Figure 12 Button is shown, pressed down 
 



 

 

Before we start, let me give you an idea of what we’re doing. First, we have 2 frames: the “Lesson 1” 

frame that you constructed earlier, and a new frame called, “Full Description”, that you will construct 

next.  

 

When the user clicks on the button shown in Fig. 12 above, a variable called, “button”, will set a value 

based on which button is clicked on. This is how we know which button was clicked when we go to the 

“Full Description” screen. So, in this case, the first button is clicked, so we set button=1, and the screen 

displays the related information as shown in Fig. 13 below. 

 

 

Figure 13 Full Description screen 
 

Lets get started!  



Simulating a button being depressed 

 

You need to have 2 images for each button: a normal button, and a button when it’s pressed down (fig 

14.). A flat picture for a depressed button works fine, or you can add a slight edge to the top and left 

side to make it appear to be pushed into the screen. 

 

  

Figure 14 Normal State and Depressed State 
 

 

You will be doing most of the work in the KeyGuard procedures. Open the procedures screen by going to 

the Frame Option – Advanced Tab and selecting the “procedures” button. 

 

Sub KeyGuard_MouseButtonPressed(KeyID) 

 

framename = Action.GetCurrentFrameName 

ProcessMouseClick framename, KeyID(0) 

 

End Sub 

 

When the user clicks or releases a mouse button, or turns the mouse wheel, the process will go to the 

KeyGuard_MouseButtonPressed() subroutine first. At this point, you don’t change anything. It should 

look like the code shown above. 

 

framename is a variable that contains the current screen name. If we were using more than one frame 

with KeyGuard, then this would be important.  

 



ProcessMouseClick framename, KeyID(0) 

 

In this next line, we call a subroutine called, “ProcessMouseClick”, and we pass the framename along 

with the mouse action that was performed. 

 

 

Sub ProcessMouseClick(CurrentFrame, KeyID) 

 

Dim XPos, YPos 

 

XPos = Cint(Component("KeyGuard").Object.MouseXPos) 

YPos = Cint(Component("KeyGuard").Object.MouseYPos) 

 

'If left mouse button is pressed 

If KeyID = 102 Then 'mouse down 

'Add frame names here 

  If CurrentFrame = "Lesson 1" Then 

    LMA_Lesson1 XPos, YPos 

  End If 

ElseIf KeyID = 103 Then  'mouse up 

  If CurrentFrame = "Lesson 1" Then 

      If XPos >= 35 And XPos <= 135 And YPos >= 42 And YPos <= 142 Then 

        Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(1), "hc_button.jpg" 

      ElseIf XPos >= 35 And XPos <= 135 And YPos >= 182 And YPos <= 282 Then 

        Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(2), "sd_button.jpg" 

      ElseIf XPos >= 35 And XPos <= 135 And YPos >= 320 And YPos <= 420 Then 

        Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(3), "od_button.jpg" 

      End If 

  End If 

End If 

 



End Sub 

 

 

The ProcessMouseClick routine is where the simulation takes place!  

 

Dim XPos, YPos 

 

XPos = Cint(Component("KeyGuard").Object.MouseXPos) 

YPos = Cint(Component("KeyGuard").Object.MouseYPos) 

 

 

The first few lines captures the X and Y coordinates of where the mouse was clicked. Using this, we can 

determine which button the mouse was clicked on. 

 

If KeyID = 102 Then 'mouse down 

 

The KeyID variable stores the mouse action that was performed. The value 102 means that the mouse is 

in the “down” position. 

 

  If CurrentFrame = "Lesson 1" Then 

    LMA_Lesson1 XPos, YPos 

  End If 

 

If the mouse is in the “down” position, and it’s for the “Lesson 1” frame, then the action for a mouse 

click is handled in the “LMA_Lesson1” subroutine. 

 

ElseIf KeyID = 103 Then  'mouse up 

  If CurrentFrame = "Lesson 1" Then 



 

Otherwise, if the mouse is in the “up” position, and the current frame is “Lesson 1” then 

we check which button was pressed by checking the coordinates. 

 

If XPos >= 35 And XPos <= 135 And YPos >= 42 And YPos <= 142 Then 

        Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(1), "hc_button.jpg" 

 

 

  

 

 

We know the upper left-hand corner coordinates for each hotspot, and we know the size of each 

hotspot. Using this, we can build the condition statement to determine if the mouse click was inside this 

area. Let’s break it down. 

 

XPos >= 35 And XPos <= 135 

 

If the mouse pointer is greater than 35 and less 135 from left to right, then we know 

it‟s within range of being in this button. 

 

YPos >= 42 And YPos <= 142 

 

If the mouse pointer is greater than 42 and less than 142 from top to bottom, then we know it’s got to 

be Hotspot(1). 



 

 

Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(1), "hc_button.jpg" 

 

Now we‟ve determined that it is hotspot(1) button and that the left mouse button was 

released because of the KeyID = 103, so now we display the button in it‟s normal 

state. 

 

Repeat this process for the other 2 buttons.  

 

After doing this a bit, you will get used to working with coordinates. 

 

 

When the mouse is down! 

 

In the ProcessMouseClick() routine, we skipped over the action when the mouse is pressed down. This 

was KeyID = 102. 

 

If KeyID = 102 Then 'mouse down 

'Add frame names here 

  If CurrentFrame = "Lesson 1" Then 

    LMA_Lesson1 XPos, YPos 

  End If 

 

As you see, we check the KeyID, then we check the CurrentFrame, and finally we go to the 

corresponding subroutine for that frame. This subroutine is NOT a KeyGuard routine, it is specific to the 

frame. That is why the subroutine contains the frame name! It makes it easier to know what frame the 

code belongs too. 

 

 



Sub LMA_Lesson1(XPos, YPos) 

'add all actions for the Lesson 1 frame in this subroutine 

 

'Hotspot 1 Coordinates 

If XPos >= 35 And XPos <= 135 And YPos >= 42 And YPos <= 142 Then 

  button = 1 

  Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(1), "hc_button_down.jpg" 

  Action.CreateTimedEvent 1, "Action.GoToFrame ""Full Description""" 

ElseIf XPos >= 35 And XPos <= 135 And YPos >= 182 And YPos <= 282 Then 

  button = 2 

  Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(2), "sd_button_down.jpg" 

  Action.CreateTimedEvent 1, "Action.GoToFrame ""Full Description""" 

ElseIf XPos >= 35 And XPos <= 135 And YPos >= 320 And YPos <= 420 Then 

  button = 3 

  Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(3), "od_button_down.jpg" 

  Action.CreateTimedEvent 1, "Action.GoToFrame ""Full Description""" 

End If 

 

End Sub 

 

“LMA” stands for Left Mouse Action and the rest of the subroutine name is the frame name. We pass 

in the X and Y coordinates of the mouse pointer at the time it was clicked. 

 

Using these coordinates like we did earlier, we can determine which button was pressed. 

Notice when the mouse is clicked that we set the variable, button. Do you remember this variable from 

the beginning? It tells us which button was pressed, when we go to the “Full Description” frame. If we 

didn’t do this, the process wouldn’t have any way of knowing where it came from when it reaches the 

Frame Properties for the “Full Description” frame. 

 



After setting the button variable, we then go to the “Full Description” frame, but only after a short 

delay, so the user can see the button simulation. 

 

 

The Full Description Frame 

 

Look at figure 13 above. The image, and 2 textboxes are all related to the button that was pressed. 

How’d we do that? Let’s look at the Frame Properties –Advanced Tab for the answer. 

 

Select Case (button) 

Case 1 

  Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(1), "hickchick_ex2.jpg" 

  Text(1).Caption = "Escape From Hick Chick Run" 

  Text(2).Caption = "A game where you play as a rooster…” 

Case 2 

  Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(1), "new_jail_mates.jpg" 

  Text(1).caption = "Shayne Detective: Friends In Low Places" 

  Text(2).Caption = "A sequel to 'Shayne Detective…” 

Case 3 

  Action.LoadAPicture Hotspot(1), "get_out_of_the_dark_room1.jpg" 

  Text(1).Caption = "Get Out of the Dark" 

  Text(2).Caption = "A first for reneuend.…" 

End Select 

 

This is a Select Statement (or construct). Like an “If” condition statement, it allows us to perform an 

action based on a variable’s value. In this case, if button is equal to “1” then we show the “Escape from 

Hick Chick Run” information. The same process but different information if the button is equal to “2” or 

“3”. 

 
Before wrapping this up. Be sure to create “button” as a global integer variable. 



 

 

 

 

 

Next Lesson, we will look at handling Mouse Clicks and look at the most popular reason for using the 

hover routine; that is, navigating the player to a new frame by displaying an arrow when they mouse 

hovers over a transparent area on the screen. 

 

 

Example 1 when the player moves the mouse pointer near the end  
of the road, a pointer displays telling the user to click to continue down the road. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Game Review: The Lost Crystal (HTML) 
Reviewer: Toadfrogs 

Creator: Fenzy 

Link: http://www.adventuremaker.com/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?t=4859 

 

First ever game with Adventure 

Maker and it’s a good start! The 

Lost Crystal is an adventure point-

and-click game where you will 

find the lost crystal in a dungeon. 

When I read the story 

(beginning), it was really good but 

a bit bad actually. It has nice 

graphics.  Fenzy used the tools 

that are from Adventure Maker, and he put on those tools in a good use. When 

starting the game, there is an item that opens a door. In the dungeon, you will 

counter the crystal thief. After killing the thief there is a chamber, inside is the 

lost crystal in it. Some items are required for doing such task like killing the crystal 

thief and open the chamber with the lost crystal. It is short but fun actually. This 

game has a short ending story.  You could play this HTML game for a short fun. 

 

 

 

Scores: 

Gameplay:  7/10 

Graphics:  8/10 

Story: 6/10 

Duration: 8/10 

 

 

 

Written By: Toadfrogs 

http://www.adventuremaker.com/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?t=4859


Some important 
information 

I am pleased to announce, pending his acceptance, I herby give 

the rank of Editor to Reneuend for his assistance and writing 

over these last 10 issues. If he accepts, which I hope he does, he 

will be editing with me and making choices of which articles 

should go in each edition. 

I would also like to thank all the writers over these last 9 months 

or so. They are who keep this magazine going.  

 

 

 

 


